SMC elects '95 officers; others will hold on-off
By KATIE CAPUTO AND NICOLE MCGRATH
News Writers

While the Class of 1995 has elected their new officers for the Junior Class, the Classes of 1994 and 1996 will vote in a run-off election on Monday, according to Melissa Walinski, the SMC election commissioner.

The Gillig/Johnson ticket will run against the Whisler/Fedesna ticket in the Monday run-off for the Class of 1996. Yesterday's results were 47.86 percent for Gillig and 48.47 percent for Whisler with 3.57 percent abstaining.

Jansen Gillig will run for president with Gretchen Johnson for vice-president, Jayne Gilg for secretary, and Annie Hurley for treasurer.

According to Janine Gillig, they are very pleased with the results, and would like to go one-on-one and meet the voters. They would also like to emphasize that their ticket has 100 percent experience on a student government board.

"We want to continue some of the same ideas that this year's board has had because we haven't been able to put their ideas into action," Gillig said. "We have plenty of new ideas to keep others happy.""}

They hope the Class of 1995 understands that they are as much a part of the board as the newly elected officers are, according to El-Ganzouri.

"We are ready to work hard and I hope we can build a good bond with the Class of 1995," said El-Ganzouri.
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Storm of the Century teaches us to drop classes

The Storm of the Century’ll do a lot to a man. It’ll make him think about where he’s been. It’ll make him think about where he’s going. And I’ll make him think about where he’s right now. And right now, I’m not enjoying one of my classes very much.

We were making good time last Saturday on the way back from Florida. There was no snow usual in the Midwest. It seemed like the 1936 winds had coped with Superstorm ’93 relatively well. Sure, the radio told me that half a million Georgians had no power. But they’d be all right. A little cold never hurt anyone except the fruit.

As we headed north, the roads were clean, and no one on Atlanta’s AM dial had told me that the interstate had already been closed for a day. We needed to do my best to live while we have the chance. We’ll have (if all goes badly) to sleep late anymore.

But after a couple of hours of snow Saturday night, the car slid to a stop, 50 miles north of Atlanta on I-75. There was something was amiss. What would have happened had we run out of gas, and wandered into the north Georgia wilderness, playing the midwinter wildness, playing the midwinter Schindler’s List? What would have happened had we run out of gas, and wandered into the north Georgia wilderness, playing the midwinter Schindler’s List?

The chance. We need to take advantage of the chance. We need to do our best to live while we have the chance. We need to do our best to live while we have the chance.

Thousands of college students from across the Midwest had been stuck. All of them would miss class Monday, and most would miss on Tuesday.

Predictably, the sympathetic Notre Dame administration denied university excuses to those of the author and not necessarily those of the author and not necessarily those of the author.

The views expressed in the Inside Column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.
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TODAY AT A GLANCE

WORLD
Serbs block U.N. convoys

SARAJEVO— Serbs blocked vital U.N. convoys to desperate Srebrenica and two other Muslim enclaves Thursday, and subjected Sarajevo to one of the worst assaults of the Bosnian war. Bosnian army defense lines appeared to be crumbling in Srebrenica, where tens of thousands of desperate residents and refugees are trapped, freezing and near starvation. Under U.N. pressure, Bosnian Serbs initially allowed the three blocked aid convoys into Bosnia on Wednesday and Thursday. But they then stopped all three, demonstrating their hold over much of eastern Bosnia regardless of international criticism and peace talks in New York.

Many of the refugees are living in the open, and gun and knife fights over airdropped U.S. food reportedly killed four people Wednesday.

Riley favors minority scholarships

WASHINGTON— Education Secretary Richard Riley says the Clinton administration supports scholarships aimed at minority students as a means of "enhancing a diverse educational environment" for all students. In letters to college and university presidents, Riley says he is "committed to ending the confusion which seems to have been generated on the issue of race-based scholarships." The letter went to the presidents of 7,500 colleges and universities that participate in federal student loan programs. "I believe race-based scholarships can be a valuable tool for providing equal opportunity and for enhancing a diverse educational environment for the benefit of all students," Riley wrote. Formal department guidelines will not be issued until the General Accounting Office completes a study of the matter in June.

INDIANA
CALL—expected to protest at clinic

SOUTH BEND— Fewer than 100 Midwest college students have headed a call to join a spring break abortion protest so far, but the group’s director said Thursday that they could still be effective. Eighteen members of the group Collegians Activated to Liberate Life, or CALL, were arrested in Gary this week after blocking the entrance to an abortion clinic. The group has also protested outside the Women’s Pavilion clinic in South Bend, and a couple hundred supporters were expected to demonstrate there again on Friday, said Peter Heers, director of CALL. The anti-abortion group recruited students from 70 college campuses in 15 Midwestern states for the two-week conference, but so far, it has only about 60 to 70 students who have shown up. The local chapter of the National Organization for Women is organizing counter-demonstrations at the Women’s Pavilion.

MARKET UPDATE

YESTERDAY'S TRADING March 18

VOLUME IN SHARES 237,867,450
NYSE INDEX +.45 to 247.33
S&P COMPOSITE +.35 to 486.35
DOW JONES INDUSTRIAL +.21 to 3426.74
GOLD $5.20 to $330.60 oz
SILVER $0.01 to $5.533 oz

ON THIS DAY IN HISTORY

In 1903: The U.S. gained naval bases at Guantanamo and Bahia Honda.
In 1924: U.S. troops were sent to the Honduran capital of Tegucigalpa as the city was taken by rebel forces.
In 1936: Floods in Midwest states, leaving 134 dead and 200,000 homeless.
In 1949: The Soviet People’s Council signed the constitution of German Democratic Republic.
In 1962: Troops in Guatemala imposed a state of siege.
In 1981: One technician was killed and two others were injured during a test on the space shuttle Columbia in Florida.

TODAY'S STAFF:

■ A Spanish Mass will be held Sunday at 11:30 a.m. in the Breen-Phillips chapel.
■ Libor Dudas will play Bach’s Goldberg Variations Saturday at 4 p.m. at the Annenberg Auditorium.

WEATHER REPORT

Forecast for noon, Friday, March 19

LINES SEPARATE HIGH TEMPERATURE ZONES FOR THE DAY.

FORECAST

Cloudy and cold today with a 50 percent chance of snow. Highs in the lower to middle 30s.
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Notre Dame Law and Graduate Schools retain high standing

By SARAH DORAN
Associate News Editor

The Notre Dame Law School rates 20th and the Graduate School of Business rates in the second group of 25 in the latest U.S. News &World Report survey of the best graduate schools in the United States, which appears in this week’s edition of the magazine.

Both schools had the same ranking in last year’s survey.

“We’re delighted about it and will continue to try and better,” said Associate Dean of the Law School Walter Pratt.

“The ranking is good news. We will respond to those areas where we are stronger or weaker,” said Joseph Guiltinan, associate dean of the School of Business.

Constantly striving to improve, the business school has developed a new semester abroad program in Chile, in addition to its London semester program. The program will focus on international finance and marketing and Latin American Economic issues.

“Programs like these can only improve our ranking,” said Guiltinan. “Right now our priority is lowering our acceptance rate and such programs will help this.”

“As long as we continue to educate lawyers about service to others, our rankings will continue to improve,” said Pratt. “There is no doubt that this is an important guide and that the ranking is valuable.”

Yale University took top honors on the list of law schools as did Harvard University on the list of business schools.

The nation’s 268 accredited MBA programs were ranked according to their performance in the categories of student selectivity, placement success and retention.

The Notre Dame Law School, 1717 East South Bend Avenue. For more information or to register, call (219) 258-1606.

Sponsored by Northern Indiana Domestic Abuse and Battell Community Center.

March 21-Mishawaka, IN
10K RUN • 5K RUN
2 MILE WALK
On-site registration 11 a.m.-1 p.m. —$15
Starting time 1:30 p.m., at the Battell Center
For additional information:
BATTELL CENTER
904 N. Main St.
Mishawaka, IN 46545
(219) 258-1606

Happy Birthday, Amy and Alison!
Love,
The Rat Pack
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Tobacco taxes continue to skyrocket
depleted revenues, smokers to blame

"Every time the cigarette tax is increased, a few more people say, 'It's time to quit.'"

Cigarette cost, on average, $1.90 a pack, including the 24 cent federal tax and state taxes that range from Virginia's 2.5 cents to Massachusetts' 51 cents.

"It's a lot easier to add a few cents to the cigarette tax to close the budget gap, than to raise the sales tax," said Doug Olberding, a researcher at the Council of State Governments in Lexington, Ky.

New York is fairly typical. Revenues on tobacco products slid from $606 million in fiscal 1991, to $596 million in fiscal 1992. This year they’re projecting at $557 million.

Or take California, which pumped up its cigarette tax from 10 cents a pack to 35 cents in 1989. That only briefly stopped the natural slide in revenues. Cigarette excise taxes jumped from $560 million in fiscal 1989 to $787 million in fiscal 1990, but started to fall again the next year.

Yet this steady, if diminishing cash flow, remains attractive to lawmakers, and even presidents.

**CHOROVAYA AKADEMIA**

Men's a cappella choir from Moscow

Washington Hall Auditorium

Saturday, March 20

8:10 pm

Students $7

General Admission $10

** Buy one get one free! **

Available at LaFortune Information Desk 631-9128

Enjoy a taste of Italy this Spring

We serve only the best home Italian cooking prepared especially for you. Our portions are large and our prices are small. Stop in today and soak up the atmosphere. Delivery and Carry Out also available.

Hickory Village

24-hour Emergency Maintenance Service

■ Help Desk

■ Laundry Facilities

■ Balcony or Patio

■ Air Conditioning

What are you waiting for? Call or stop by today and we'll show you why you can't lose at Hickory Village.

You're A Sure Winner

When You Live At Hickory Village

Save $240!

Hurry in. For a limited time on a one-year lease.

Efficiencies from only $250

1-Bedrooms from only $325

2-Bedrooms from only $325

- Beautifully Landscaped Grounds

- Pool & Clubhouse

- Laundry Facilities

- Balcony or Patio

- Air Conditioning

Economically priced program is a way for your ticket to keep in the race.

“We really did the best we could. Hopefully, people will change their vote in our favor,” she said.

Students will decide whether or not to change their vote at the run-offs on Monday. Voting will take place during all meals at the dining hall while off-campus students can vote 1-3 p.m. in the off-campus lounge.
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Florida seeks answers
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Gov. Lawton Chiles released transcripts Thursday that he said show the National Weather Service failed to warn of killer tides last week along Florida's Gulf coast until it was too late.

At least 10 people died when 9 to 12 feet of water swept their houses away during the storm.

The transcripts are of conversations between state emergency officials and weather service officials during the weekend storm. According to the transcripts, a flood warning for the hard-hit upper Gulf of Mexico coast didn't come Saturday until well after the wall of water began to hit homes.

“Don’t you think I’ll find any other case in this century of a storm developing into a hurricane in that manner,” Kocin said. "The intensification in the northern Gulf is going to require some research.

The weather service accurately predicted most aspects of the storm, including the tornadoes, hurricanes-force winds, and related accidents.

Paul Kocin, research meteorologist at the National Meteorological Center in Camp Springs, Md., said the storm developed unexpectedly into something resembling a hurricane, which forecasters had never seen before.

“In this case, it’s a real shame not to have had a flood warning for the hard-hit upper Gulf of Mexico coast until it was too late. The transcripts are of conversations Thursday that he released, seeking answers from the weather service officials who, in his opinion, failed to issue an adequate warning of the storm surge and high waves that led to the deaths of 44 people.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — At least 10 people died when 9 to 12 feet of water swept their houses away during the storm.

The transcripts are of conversations between state emergency officials and weather service officials during the weekend storm. According to the transcripts, a flood warning for the hard-hit upper Gulf of Mexico coast didn't come Saturday until well after the wall of water began to hit homes.

“Don’t you think I’ll find any other case in this century of a storm developing into a hurricane in that manner,” Kocin said. "The intensification in the northern Gulf is going to require some research.

The weather service accurately predicted most aspects of the storm, including the tornadoes, hurricanes-force winds, and related accidents.

Paul Kocin, research meteorologist at the National Meteorological Center in Camp Springs, Md., said the storm developed unexpectedly into something resembling a hurricane, which forecasters had never seen before.

“In this case, it’s a real shame not to have had a flood warning for the hard-hit upper Gulf of Mexico coast until it was too late. The transcripts are of conversations Thursday that he released, seeking answers from the weather service officials who, in his opinion, failed to issue an adequate warning of the storm surge and high waves that led to the deaths of 44 people.

Molly “Tapsy” O’Brien is turning 20!

Call 284-4351 and wish her a happy birthday.

March marks the time to celebrate Women's History Month---a time when we recognize women's contributions to and relationships with society throughout history.

The Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore is proud to offer a selection of inspiring titles which encompass a rich diversity of topics: family, history, feminism, religion, sexuality, self esteem, and more.

Women's History Month
The Hammes NOTRE DAME BOOKSTORE
“on the campus”
Open Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
TUES., MARCH 16

11:42 a.m. A Notre Dame graduate student reported the theft of one of their vehicle's wheels while it was parked in the graduate housing parking lot.

1:48 p.m. Security responded to an injured Lyons Hall resident. The victim was transported by ambulance to the Rockne Memorial Building.

7:51 p.m. A Paquerita East resident reported the theft of her car from the Rockne Memorial Parking Lot.

10:40 p.m. A Morrissey Hall resident reported the theft of part of her bicycle while it was secured to a bike rack between Morrissey Hall and Howard Hall.

WED., MARCH 17

1:48 a.m. A St. Joseph, Michigan man was arrested after driving while intoxicated on Edison Road.

9:48 a.m. A University employee reported the theft of their tools from the Headquarters Building.

10:53 a.m. A University employee reported the theft of their vehicle's parking decal while it was parked on campus.

11:54 a.m. A South Bend resident for speeding on Edison Road.

11:57 a.m. Security transported an Alumni Hall resident from the sidewalk at University Club Drive to the Student Health Center.

12:57 p.m. A University employee reported the theft of some office supplies from her office at Hesburgh Library.

4:30 p.m. A Notre Dame graduate student reported a case of vandalism to his apartment by Security.

7:36 p.m. A Dillon Hall resident reported a case of vandalism to his vehicle while it was parked in the D-2 parking lot.

THURS., MARCH 18

1:49 a.m. Security stopped a Kalamazoo, Michigan resident on campus.

10:41 a.m. A University employee reported a case of vandalism to his vehicle while it was parked in the Green Field lot.

1:30 p.m. A University employee reported the theft of his vehicle's parking decal while it was parked in the D-2 parking lot.

Americans consume 20 to 25 times more sodium than they need, and sodium can contribute to high blood pressure in sensitive individuals says the American Heart Association.

By JOHN LUCAS
Assistant News Editor

Law students Dominique Camacho, Frank Kros, and Edward Sullivan are joined by Dean David Link as they display their championship award from the National Trial Competition in delivering oral arguments, according to James Seckinger, professor and former trial advocacy coach.

"First and foremost this is about the education process. We're in this program to help you become better lawyers—each of the best this school can make you. But winning isn't bad either," he said, addressing the members of the advocacy team.
Women play crucial role in Chilean democracy

By CHRISSY HALL
News Writer

"The Women's Movement and the Transition to Democracy in Chile" was the subject of a lecture given by Annie Danderati of Hope College at the Hesburgh Center on Thursday afternoon.

The significance of the women's movement in Chile, according to Danderati, is how different it is to the women's movement in Brazil and in other countries who have recently made the transition to democracy. She also said the Chilean women that became involved in governmental issues and women's rights were concerned with three main issues: economic concerns, feminist issues, and human rights.

Danderati said their sole responsibility was to raise good Chilean children who would homogenize into their society while remaining focused on the liberation of the government.

The ideas of the women's movement led to a possible problem of national security.

Yet, the main thrust of the military government during the period between 1973-83 was accompanied by the idea of the women's movement, according to Danderati.

The military regime refused to negotiate with anyone except representatives from political parties. The women, on the other hand, believed that negotiating with political parties would enable them to reach their goals, she said. Despite the diversity within the women's movement they succeeded in creating a united front. The ability to construct a coalition, she added, is what has led to the continuation of the women's movement in Chile.

Annie Danderati, a professor from Hope College, lectures on "The Women's Movement and the Transition to Democracy in Chile".

Look who's little sister is 21!
Happy Birthday Melanie

Love Mom, Dad, Melissa, & Darren.

Francis captures GSU presidency

By BRIAN POSNANski
Staff Writer

Rita Francis defeated Edward Wingenbach yesterday in the Graduate Student Union presidential election winning 84 of 123 votes.

Both candidates admitted there was little difference between their platforms. They both were strong supporters of establishing a Women's Resource Center on campus. During the next month, Francis will fill the positions of vice president, treasurer and secretary. The women's movement, said Danderati, consisted of two factions that joined together to side with the Democratic Alliance. One part of the women's movement were the feminists, who wanted change at a cultural level and believed that negotiation with political parties would not help their cause.

The politicans, on the other hand, believed that negotiating with political parties would enable them to reach their goals, she said. Despite the diversity within the women's movement they succeeded in creating a united front. The ability to construct a coalition, she added, is what has led to the continuation of the women's movement in Chile.

Attention union and Sophomore Business Majors:
Gain valuable work experience by holding a position with the Student Business Board
Help run an organization with sales of nearly $100,000 per year!
The Business Board is responsible for the operations of the Three Student Run Business:

Irish Gardens
Adworks
Notre Dame Video

Applications for General Manager (Seniors to be) will be due on Friday, March 26. Applications for Assistant General Manager (Juniors to be) will be due on Friday, April 2. All applications can be picked up in the Student Government office on the 2nd floor in LaFortune. Interviews will follow. Any questions, please call Matt Cenedella at 631-3504.
The Observer
Friday, March 19, 1993

Tensions heat-up in Korea

SEoul, South Korea (AP) — South Korean leaders tried to assure their people Thursday that the dispute over North Korea's nuclear program would not lead to war.

Tensions began growing last week, when the North unexpectedly announced that it was quitting the nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, thus releasing it from the obligation to allow international inspections of its nuclear sites.

The withdrawal reinforced suspicions that the hard-line Communist North is developing nuclear weapons, despite its denials. South Korea, the United States and other Western nations denounced the North's decision.

The North, in turn, blamers rising tensions on the divided peninsula on U.S.-South Korean war exercises that ended on Thursday.

A South Korean newspaper reported Thursday that Seoul would be willing to continue the maneuvers if the North would reopen the issue but the South's foreign minister said he knew nothing about this.

In Vienna, Austria, meanwhile, the International Atomic Energy Agency held a special meeting to discuss persuading North Korea to reconsider.

In a resolution, the agency said it was "urgent" that the North enable the agency "to take the necessary measures to resolve differences and to ensure" compliance with a safeguards agreement.

"The name of the game in North Korea has to be nuclear transparency, and that means continuing inspections," said David Kyd, a spokesman for the U.N. Agency.

If North Korea continues to refuse nuclear inspections, possible actions include sanctions by the U.N. Security Council.

North Korea maintains its nuclear program is peaceful and says two sites the agency has demanded to inspect are military installations it is not obliged to open to outsiders.

The North's official Korean Central News Agency, monitored in Tokyo, said Thursday that the "dark clouds of another war" loomed because of U.S. efforts to pressure North Korea into agreeing to abide by the nuclear treaty.

Woman recalls bloody massacre given by American-trained troops

EL MOZOTE, El Salvador (AP) — Tears still well in Rufina Amaya's eyes as she recalls the night the American-trained soldiers of the Atlacatl Battalion entered this mountain village and virtually wiped it off the map.

It was Dec. 10, 1981. Amaya is one of two known survivors. "They killed a few of us that night but it was on the 11th, the next morning, that the real massacre took place," she said in an interview in the nearby village of Segundo Montes, where she works with a Christian women's group.

"They closed us up in houses and in the morning they brought people out in groups to be killed," she said. "First the fathers, then the mothers, then the children." Amaya crawled away and hid among some pineapple plants. She lost 21 family members, among them her husband and four children, the youngest 8 months old.

"From where I was hiding I could hear them cry and scream," she said, wiping an eye with a dusty apron.

A report released Monday by the United Nations blamed the Atlacatl Battalion, trained earlier that year in the United States, and its leader, Col. Domingo Monterrosa.

Anyhow from a few hundred to 1,000 people were slain at El Mozote and four nearby hamlets during the offensive in the rebel-held hills of northeastern El Salvador.

The commission that investigated the killings as part of the agreement that ended El Salvador's 12-year civil war suggested an American coverup at El Mozote. After a U.S. Embassy investigation at the time, the State Department said there was no evidence of a massacre.

At the time, Congress was edgy about funding the Salvadoran government because of mounting reports of atrocities. The Reagan Administration was eager to help the government fight guerrillas, and didn't want reports of abuses to get in the way of its effort.

"Our impression was that certain individuals in the Embassy were not interested in receiving that information," said Thomas Buergeenthul, an American law professor who helped write Monday's report, in testimony in Washington this week.

*Discounts for senior citizens, students and groups. Tickets for all events on sale at the Saint Mary's box office, located in O'Laughlin Auditorium, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday, Visa, MasterCard and auditions by phone at 219/284-4626.

**By Nancy Menk, Director, present
BACH, Brahms, Schubert, Bruckner, David, Offi

TONIGHT! 8 P.M., LITTLE THEATRE
SABELLA
A celebration of Renaissance jazz and traditional Irish music
All seats reserved, $6*

THE GERMANIC CHORAL TRADITION
Bach, Brahms, Schubert, Bruckner, David, Offi

The two auctioneers participate in HPC's "Buy A Diner" activity to raise money for the Beeler-Howell scholarship fund.
Bentzen said national debt limit must be raised WASHINGTON—Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentzen said Thursday that existing budget talks are raising the national debt limit to $3.4 trillion, an increase of $500 billion over the current limit of $2.9 trillion. While the move is necessary to fund the government, it will add to the national debt and could have long-term economic consequences.

Investors in fraudulent telemarketing are bad and getting worse, according to a new study by the American Association of Retired Persons. The study found that elderly people are particularly vulnerable, and that fraudsters are becoming more sophisticated.

Fraudulent telemarketing is a major problem, according to Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentzen, who said he is working with Congress to pass legislation to combat the practice. "Investors are losing money in fraudulent schemes, and we need to do more to protect them," Bentzen said.

Opening round of NAFTA talks is said to go smoothly Execs agree child-care is expensive

WASHINGTON (AP) — Negotiators from the United States, Canada and Mexico expressed satisfaction Thursday with their opening round of talks aimed at drafting a new trade agreement. The meeting concluded with a declaration of support for a "flexible" approach to trade.

"We are talking about side issues in the area of the environment and labor. That is where we are putting our emphasis," one negotiator said. The other would pump $16.3 billion into the S&L cleanup, rather than the $3 billion planned by the Bush administration. However, the bill is expected to fail over the next few years.

Clinton's economic plan closer to passing

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House moved Thursday to close the tax gap and embrace President Clinton's economic prescription for new spending to create jobs coupled with long-term budget cuts and tax increases to whittle the deficit.

"It is clear that the time has come to make a fundamental change in policy and direction," Clinton said. "We must move forward as we heeded. Previous efforts to save our employees and make his victory an important one.

However, it's worth noting numerical advantage in their pockets, the rich and corporations. It resembled a plan the president said he was considering. The other would pump $16.3 billion into the savings and loan cleanup, rather than the $3 billion planned by the Bush administration. The legislation is expected to fail over the next few years.

Clinton's economic plan closer to passing

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House moved Thursday to close the tax gap and embrace President Clinton's economic prescription for new spending to create jobs coupled with long-term budget cuts and tax increases to whittle the deficit.

"It is clear that the time has come to make a fundamental change in policy and direction," Clinton said. "We must move forward as we heeded. Previous efforts to save our employees and make his victory an important one.

However, it's worth noting numerical advantage in their pockets, the rich and corporations. It resembled a plan the president said he was considering. The other would pump $16.3 billion into the savings and loan cleanup, rather than the $3 billion planned by the Bush administration. The legislation is expected to fail over the next few years.
Students receive the cold shoulder

Dear Editor:
North Americans love hyperbole. We read in Time about "The Person of the Year," advertise "The Sale of the Century," and debate about "The Athletes of the Century." To mention just a few mundane examples,Whether rich or poor, we are all one in Christ

Dear Editor:

Much debate has been going on concerning President Clinton's changes in the American government. One of the common complaints is that his plan will punish those who have worked hard for their money, the upper class, by raising their taxes. For twelve years, the upper class has been protected and their excess of wealth preserved. They are the country's privileged.

Personally, I see nothing wrong with the proposed tax increases. The policy in the past makes it seem that only those on the top work to get where they are, and to those on the bottom, it is their tough luck. Luck is not even the right word. Rather, people would like to believe that it is a lack of effort makes it seem that only those of the upper class have made to justify the preservation of their wealth. I know a lot of people in the middle and even the lower class who have worked as hard if not harder, than most people for what they have. How much money one has is not a reflection upon how hard one has worked. I dare say it has a lot more to do with values and luck.

I am surprised that more people on the SMC/ND campuses do not agree with me. After all, we are studying at two fine Catholic institutions. Being Catholic, we should know that Christ came to teach love and unity. We are all one in Christ, rich and poor. And with that, the message is clear.

Andrea R. Cox
Irish Program
March 4, 1993

Student speaks solidly on substandard food service

Dear Editor:
The triad of nutritional dietary excuses that the parsimonious food service amalga- mation chooses to refer to as balanced meals are both incorrigible and irredeemable. Plus the food here sucks.
Mike Rood
Planter Hall
March 16, 1993

DOONEBURY

HEV, LOOK AHEAD UP! "YOU CAN'T SPREAD MY BUSINESS AROUND ABOUT YOURSELF " TOLD SOMEONE.

THEY WERE JUST HAVING TASTY TIMES-EVEN DADDY. ACTUALLY DADDY HAS EM ALL THE TIME! IN FACT, DADDY DIDN'T HAVE A GOOD TIME-EVEN DADDY. "YOU'RE NOT BAD, DADDY." YOU'RE JUST QUITE QUIET.

THANK YOU, LAMB CHOP WE'LL NOW LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOUR FRIENDS.

GARRY TRUDEAU

"You have deliberately tasted two worms and you can leave Oxford by the next town drain."

W.A. Spooner (Attributed)
Spoonereize. Submit:
QUOTES, PO Box Q, N. D., IN 46556
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Dear Editor:
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Irish Program
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Student speaks solidly on substandard food service

Dear Editor:
The triad of nutritional dietary excuses that the parsimonious food service amalga- mation chooses to refer to as balanced meals are both incorrigible and irredeemable. Plus the food here sucks.
Mike Rood
Planter Hall
March 16, 1993
Dear Editor:
Just last Wednesday night I was studying for a chemistry test in my girl friend's dorm room. I decided to procrastinate a little because chemistry is no joke of a subject and I had no intention of studying for the test. So I decided to do my own thing and we set out to do study to do well. One of the best ways to study in groups, obviously with both girls and guys. However, around 11:45 I knew that I was going to wake up to a test the next day so I went to bed. However, I knew that leave because parietals would soon be in effect. Being in her room was also very difficult because the drinking night is strictly forbidden. So, like most of the students who had drinks after midnight, I began my search for another place to study.

This is not an easy task on the Notre Dame campus. In the library, the Law School Library and LaFollette Student Center are open late, but they usually have an abundance of noise and stray people wandering around like a hindrance or a help. The students that I was talking with had to use the same places, so they also used the same places to study and I could not find a place to study. The best places that were used were the campus lounges, the library, the computer lab or, if you are a student, your room. The library is not a viable option.

On the contrary, the student center falls on the other end of the spectrum. It is noisy and full of distractions. If you are not getting something done, you might as well be conversing with another person in the same predicament. In addition, it is a rare night when someone does not have the juice bottle or the beer bottle that will make you concentrate.

The location of the university is not exactly prime and as a result, the social aspects of the campus are not very much in evidence. However, this component definitely provides a real sense of community and allows many friendships to grow strong.

Many weekend nights are spent in each other's rooms doing everything from just talking to having parties. There is nothing wrong in the having to call it a night because of some ultra-competitive rule that the university imposes. I have been surprised at how much I like that at the university. We are not only able to make these decisions independent of rules. However, the university does not trust our judgment. It seems that we are adults who can and will make our own decisions. According to the university, the "character and maturity" we are supposed to be able to do this. In addition, the university should intervene.

We should accustom ourselves to the real world. In a university, we are responsible for our own behavior. We are not supposed to be there to govern our lives and settle our problems. Notre Dame does not work if we learn how to apply when making moral and social decisions.

Furthermore, not every student believes in the Catholic faith. I think it is unfair that the university should force us to attend an event that we are not interested in. Are we not supposed to be able to apply when making moral and social decisions.

Dear Editor,
I was shocked to learn that of the 250 Notre Dame students that were considered for the selection of the second-year class, 175 were interviewed archbishops, auxiliaries and bishops. The university is enforcing this rule and it is a violation of our character and maturity. We should be able to make our own decisions and be able to say no. It is unfair that we are being forced to do something that we do not want to do. In my opinion, the university should not force us to do something that we do not want to do. We should be able to make our own decisions and be able to say no.

Sincerely,
Kieran Mulryan
Grace Hall
March 17, 1993

Gary Caruso
Capital Comments
ND must retain its excellence and character

The U.S. News and World Report recently released its spring ratings for graduate schools. Last year Notre Dame, for the third consecutive year, did not place in the top two hundred schools. Notre Dame is ranked 257th among the top 250 graduate schools. Since a friend of mine who is now at St. Matthew's Cathedral during the same mass at which I lecture is a reporter for the Washington Post, I can understand why he doesn't like my mag rag on ND.

I was recently in my professor's office doing my homework. He went through the history of the college and explained that Notre Dame ranked 25th, which was well below our expectations. U.S. News counted for much of the college's reputation, student selectivity, faculty resources, financial aid, and student satisfaction. According to the Observer's front-page article on the September 22, 1992 front-page article that Notre Dame is not ranked in the top twenty five financial resources category to schools with no aid facilities. After all, Dennis Moore, ND director of public relations, was quoted in the article that the "ranked universities have medical schools which account for much of the spending, so it will be difficult to rank the top 25." So I asked Bob for our ranking breakdown.

I was shocked to learn that of the 204 schools considered, Notre Dame ranked 57th in financial resources. I was shocked that we were ranked only 36th. We were tied with Emory. The reporter explained to me that only two schools in the top ten had full financial aid. The other reason parietals exist is so that at a certain time and place we can be alone and quiet. It is understandable that if parietals were absent, we would feel safe in our rooms. But that is when we want to be alone. Some of our problems resolve properly if tested. If there is an impasse then the university should intervene. We should accustom ourselves to the real world. In a university, we are responsible for our own behavior. We are not supposed to be there to govern our lives and settle our problems. Notre Dame does not work if we learn how to apply when making moral and social decisions.

I think it is unfair that the university should force us to attend an event that we are not interested in. Are we not supposed to be able to apply when making moral and social decisions.

South Dining Hall to be closed for Sorin Society

Dear Editor,
This weekend, March 19 and 20, the Notre Dame student body is hosting the SORIN SOCIETY, a financial support group for Notre Dame. Made up of alumni, parents and friends this generous crowd gathers once every other year for what we like to call "togetherness day." In recognition, an effort on the University's part to say thank you for all that they do for Notre Dame. During the weekend there will be several events, a couple of which will, unfortunately, inconvenience some of your regular schedules. In particular, on Friday evening, a dinner in the South Dining Hall and on Saturday, March 19, a couple of events will occur.

Daniel G. Reagan '76
Executive Director,
Sorin Society
March 15, 1993

Cruel steps for the Church

Dear Editor,
The future role of women in the Church is an important issue for young adults. We are a group of female and male students who have noticed various issues regarding this issue. However, what brought to light this issue was a discussion about the position of women in the Church, and especially the exclusion of women from the priesthood.

On this Christmas break, each of us and many others interviewed archaeologists, auxiliaries and bishops about this and other similar issues. Our interviews with the Church hierarchy gave us both negative and positive responses.

We believe that the voice of young adults can provide a very important perspective and that we should be able to participate in the Church. We were especially struck by Bishop Francis Murphy's article, "Let's Start Over" which argues that our voices are needed. From this article and from our own involvement in the liturgy, we believe that the community aspect of the mass is very important. Despite the provision of a wonderful atmosphere for reflection and prayer—the presence of friends, classmates and roommates—those aspects of support and understanding.

In this way, we see the inclusion of women in the liturgy—women and men—as a means of bringing the Church. Bishop Murphy advocates the full participation of the laity in the Church. We encourage the members of the ND/SMC community to attend his lecture on Monday, March 23 at 7 p.m. in DeBartolo Hall. 

Patrick Birge
Dana Dillon
Jenny Galvin
Emily Mallon
Pat Murphy
Mark Ross
Maren Schulte
Sam Totten
March 18, 1993

Kieran Mulryan
Grace Hall
March 17, 1993

South Dining Hall as a result, those who normally eat in the South Dining Hall and wish to use the North Dining Hall for Friday dinner.

On behalf of the Sorin Society, please accept our sincere gratitude for your great cooperation. In so way do we want to disturb the community and be due to some unavoidable circumstances, we think we are able to make a better decision. We hope to come up with a plan that will satisfy you for all that they do for Notre Dame.

Sincerely,
Daniel G. Reagan '76
Executive Director,
Sorin Society
March 15, 1993

Viewpoint
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Executive Director,
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On this Christmas break, each of us and many others interviewed archaeologists, auxiliaries and bishops about this and other similar issues. Our interviews with the Church hierarchy gave us both negative and positive responses.
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MARCH 19-21

weekend calendar

Friday

MUSIC
Not Just Blues Band, 9:30 p.m., Madison Oyster Bar. Notre Dame Glee Club, Spring Concert, 6 p.m., Washington Hall.

EVENTS
Jolly's Comedy Club, 10 p.m., Holiday Inn, Warsaw.

Saturday

MUSIC
Liber Dudus, Harpsichord Concert, 4 p.m., Rosenberg Auditorium, admission free. Choroevaya Akademla, cappeila auditorium, admission free.

EVENTS
Shanrock Shuffle, 8:30 p.m., Mishawaka Eagles. Breen Phillips Fashion Show, 2 p.m., LaFutura Ballroom, admission $3.

The Irish Jog, 2:30 p.m., Holy Cross Field, 52.

Sunday

MUSIC
The Freddy Jones Band, ND Music Showcase, 4 p.m., Notre Dame Center, admission $7.

Valparaiso University, Symphonic Band, 4 p.m., Chapel of the Resurrection, Valparaiso University.

EVENTS
Aviation Show, noon to 5 p.m., North Village Mall. "Signs of Spring," nature presentation, 2 p.m., Nature Center, Potato Creek State Park. South Bend Record and CD Collector's Show, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., South Bend Holiday Inn.

movies

Cushing Auditorium
Honeymoon In Vegas, Friday and Saturday, 8 and 10:30 p.m.

Snake Reservoir Dogs, Friday, 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.

Univ. Park East
Amos and Andrew, 7 and 9 p.m. Beat of the "Beat 2," 7:15 and 9:15 p.m.

Mad Dog & Glory, 7:45 and 9:30 p.m., A Few Good Men, 7:30 p.m.

Univ. Park West
A Far Off Place, 7 and 9 p.m., Aladdin, 7:15 p.m., Scents of a Woman, 9:15 p.m., Sommersby, 9:45 p.m.

That's Entertainment Music Showcase rocks Stepan

By JIM VOGL
Accent Writer

Notre Dame's Stepan Center will be rocking to the tunes of the Freddy Jones Band, the Oliver Syndrome, Saint James & the Profit$ and the Notre Dame band Dysfunction on Sunday, beginning at 4 p.m. in the first annual Notre Dame Music Showcase. Tickets are $7 for students and $10 for the general public.

Who: The Freddy Jones Band, the Oliver Syndrome, Saint James & the Profit$ and the Notre Dame band Dysfunction.

What: Notre Dame Music Showcase.

When: Sunday starting at 4 p.m.

Where: Notre Dame's Stepan Center.

How Much: $7 for students and $10 for the general public.

Before taking stage at the Stepan center this Sunday, the Freddy Jones Band would like to clarify three common misconceptions:

1. Their Image
In their formative years, with a huge, gawdy tie-dye banner as their backdrop, The Freddy Jones Band catered to hungry "dead heads", performing cover songs of the Grateful Dead and other select classic rock artists.

But today, FJB has woven their own pattern of Southern Rock and "Classic" Blues. Aside from an occasional Rock, Reggae or R&B cover, their concert repertoire is based around 20 originals.

2. Their origins
As favorite in the Chicago scene, the band's four members Marty Lloyd and Wayne Healy grew up as friends in native Windy City suburbs. However, they formed the band in South Bend while attending Holy Cross Junior College.

"Marty and I played together when we were younger, in school age, in Michigan. Grand Beach and I Beach-but then we didn't play together for four or five years," explained Healy. "When we wound up at Holy Cross in the fall of our senior year, we heard that the band was breaking up. We went and saw them and decided right then and there to try and put it back together." Healy also considers himself a disciple of Eric Clapton, Little Feat, and Mark Knopfler (of Dire Straits).

And despite their vintage backbone, the band's fiercely loyal fan base also draws followers of new college bands, for which they have opened- Spin Doctors, Blues Traveler, Subdudes, Widespread Panic, Phish.

The Freddy Jones Band's latest debut CD on Pour Records - featuring all 10 original tracks - hit regional record stores June 13, 1992 like a brisk wind off the shores of Lake Michigan. Within two weeks, eager listeners bought up the first 2,000 copies and the second pressing is already gone, too.

3. Their music
As favorite in the Chicago scene, the band's four members Marty Lloyd and Wayne Healy grew up as friends in native Windy City suburbs. However, they formed the band in South Bend while attending Holy Cross Junior College.

"Marty and I played together when we were younger, in school age, in Michigan. Grand Beach and I Beach-but then we didn't play together for four or five years," explained Healy. "When we wound up at Holy Cross in the fall of our senior year, we heard that the band was breaking up. We went and saw them and decided right then and there to try and put it back together." Healy also considers himself a disciple of Eric Clapton, Little Feat, and Mark Knopfler (of Dire Straits).

And despite their vintage backbone, the band's fiercely loyal fan base also draws followers of new college bands, for which they have opened- Spin Doctors, Blues Traveler, Subdudes, Widespread Panic, Phish.

The Freddy Jones Band's latest debut CD on Pour Records - featuring all 10 original tracks - hit regional record stores June 13, 1992 like a brisk wind off the shores of Lake Michigan. Within two weeks, eager listeners bought up the first 2,000 copies and the second pressing is already gone, too.

The Freddy Jones Band, performing in the Music Showcase, has broken from the dead-head origins and taken
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By KENYA JOHNSON

Men and women of Notre Dame will walk out in style—for the first time ever.

Breen-Phillips (BP) is hosting their first annual fashion show this Saturday at 2 p.m. in the LaFortune Ballroom thanks to Megan Duffy.

"I was very surprised that none of the dorms sponsored a fashion show," said Duffy. "I thought it would be an opportunity to begin one and hopefully make it a tradition."

Drummer Simon Horrocks and his Hob returned from Brazil where he'd been playing guitar with a jazztrio to complete the puzzle.

"I'm not on hall council or anything, but I just went to my recreation and got the go ahead," she explained.

After she received an okay, Duffy found herself spending much of her time walking and talking.

"I went to the mall (University Park) and basically talked to every store manager," Duffy said. "A lot of stores could not participate because of restrictions. Other stores said that it was a bad time for them."

Despite these complications, Duffy was able to convince stores such as Ann Taylor, Casual Corner, Structures, J. Higgins and Chico's to be a part. The fashion show will include both male and female Notre Dame students.

Model Michael DuBay admitted that he "kinda got pushed into somehow he would participate.

"My sister lives in BP," he confessed. "I couldn't very well say no." But DuBay goes into the project with a good heart.

"Actually I'm really embarrassed about the whole thing," Duffy said. "But it is a for a good cause so it doesn't really matter."

The cause which DuBay is referring to is the American Diabetes Association. All proceeds from the fashion show will be handed over to the organization.

Donna Swope, regional director of the diabetes association, was pleased when Duffy announced the charity to which the proceeds would be donated.

"Megan came to me and told me she wanted to give the money to us," said Swope. "We sat down and talk for a long time and I was able to help her develop her ideas further."

The highlight of the evening will not be the study ND men or stunning ND women, but rather when Swope receives the check at the end of the night from Duffy and BP.

Swope explained that the funds will be used for research, education and a project called "Camp John Varvel," named after the founder of the camp. Through this camp, children with diabetes are able to enjoy activities like sailing and hiking without worrying too much about their illness.

"Everything is supplied at the camp," said Swope. "The kids don't pack any of their medication, it's all waiting for them at the camp, as well as a individualized nutrition plan."

Swope said that much of the proceeds from the fashion show will help administered the cost of the camp for the children.

"We hope people will come out and support us," said Duffy. "A lot of time and effort has been placed into this show. The models have been great and they're going to make the show a success."

Facts about Diabetes

Diabetes is the leading cause of heart disease, kidney complications, blindness and trauma amputations, according to Donna Swope, the northwest regional director of American Diabetes Association.

The actual causes are still pretty much unknown," explained Swope, "but there have been significant links to genetics, obesity and lack of nutrition.

There number of people who possess diabetes is tragically growing. According to the American Diabetes Association, 1.5% of the people of the country has diabetes, more than one billion people ranging from age 15-25 — a category in which college students fall.

Yet, less than one half of American teenagers and college students actually see a physician on a yearly basis. And less than one fourth inquire about diabetes during check-ups. "College kids really aren't concerned," said Swope. "It's not an illness spread widely throughout the population of college students, but the numbers are rather surprising."

By KENYA JOHNSON with the help of Donna Swope, nurses at the Notre Dame infirmary and at Memorial Hospital of South Bend.

Symptoms of diabetes are:

• constantly being thirsty;

• increased urination;

• weakness and dizzy spells;

• dramatic weight loss;

• blurred vision.

If you are at risk or have experienced the above symptoms for a significant amount of time, contact a physician. The only prevention is knowing before it's too late.

Information compiled by Kenya Johnson with the help of Donna Swope, nurses at the Notre Dame infirmary and at Memorial Hospital of South Bend.

Sing it loud

Glee Club to perform spring concert

By MATT CARBONE

Spring brings with it many traditions: spring training; the return of snow and cold.

The Saturday evening in Washington Hall, another one of the season will take place as the Notre Dame Glee Club presents its Spring Concert.

The group will sing a variety of songs from the Renaissance style "Tarantella," to the gospel spiritual "Little In Joan Lamb," to such campus favorites as "Darn Boy," according to Mario Borelli, publicity manager and member of the Glee Club since 1953.

In addition to these and many other songs, audiences this year will be treated to the genius of the guest conductor, Feno Heath. Heath "has composed much music for male choruses, and is a leading composer in the field," according to Borelli.

Before retiring last year, Heath had been the director of the Yale University Glee Club since 1953. His retirement has been anything but slow, however. Throughout the year, Heath has been touring the country, making appearances as the guest conductor for other schools' glee clubs.

"We've been able to get to Yale a few times, but it's the first time (Heath) has been able to conduct us," said Borelli. "That makes this year even more special for us."

The Spring Concert is one of four seasonal concerts performed annually by the Glee Club. They have just returned from concerts in the Midwest and in New Orleans, and they will tour in Europe this summer.

The Glee Club has poured much effort into the Spring Concert. Every day Thursday, they have honed and polished their songs so that the concert is nothing but a happy and successful endeavor.

The concert is March 20, in LaFortune Hall. It will begin at 8:15 p.m., and will last approximately two hours. Tickets are free and can be obtained at the LaFortune Student Center information desk, however, seating is limited.
Father Robert Griffin

Letters to a Lone God

The bill of complaints in the ad begins: "When an anti-choice extremist shot Dr. David Gunn three times in the back on March 10, he didn’t act alone. The murder was a predictable result of an escalating campaign of terror and violence against American women and their right to choose abortion. Dr. Gunn was killed by a member of Rescue America, whose president told the press that ‘quite a number of babies will be saved,’ and issued a plea for donations for the murderer’s family.

"For years now, reproductive health clinics have been hit with death threats, arson, bombings, and drive-by shootings. A twelve week ‘boot camp’ in Florida is training anti-choice terrorists for a sustained assault on the last clinics later this year. Fanatic members of Operation Rescue—as part of the New Boys in Town campaign—stalk physicians at home and at the public family." We’ve found the weak link and it’s the doctors," says Randall Terry, founder of Operation Rescue.

Here, finally, is the death of some of us have been predicting, and here are guns that will be heard round the world, as when Old Glory, flying over Fort Sumpter, was fired at after Lincoln was inaugurated. If you dare to make a hero out of this perpetrator of violence—instead of leaving him to twist slowly in the wind, whether you think he deserves it or not—you can be encouraging other fans, to make pseudo-martyrs out of themselves, with acts of violence that could coalesce into a civil war.

Historians writing of the war between the States have said that in the aftermath of Lincoln's election, leaders in the North and South kept busy, not with pouring oil on troubled waters, but with agitating them, to precipitate a crisis. The crisis, when it came, was catastrophic: the number of the war dead exceeded 600,000, which is a high price to pay for a smugness to reason together. The rising tide of violence against the death militiamen seems to reflect the desperation of the terrorists, and this, to me of March, which comes in a dull bright light who reminds me of March, which comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb, vividly described. Referring to the recent shooting of the abortion doctor in Florida by a name sake of mine, I said: "I see by the papers that the Right-to-life struggle has finally led to the shedding of blood.

Dennis’s reply was: "You do all of us a favor if you didn’t mention it in the Observer for at least a month." Dennis’s charm is such that he made me laugh at myself as a Johnny-one-notice-tigger, happy, happy over warning Catholics that their zealotry is turning their defense into an embarrassment to themselves by getting arrested as roadblocks obstructing the sidewalks outside abortion clinics, I feel entitled as a priest of no importance to call the plays as I see them, as a way of reminding the zealots that they’re no importance to call the plays as I see them, as a way of reminding the zealots that they’re

Attention Juniors

interested in the Rhodes and Marshall Scholarships

Professor Walter F. Pratt, Jr. will have a meeting to inform you of

deadlines and the Fall application process on

Tuesday, March 23, 1993

7:00 p.m.

120 Law School

If you are unable to attend this meeting, a sheet of information may be obtained in 102-B O'Shaughnessy Hall after the meeting date.
Florida St. ends Evansville's hopes

(FLAND, Fla)- (AP) -- Kansas' John Laurie took a calculated risk and
landed the third-seeded Seminoles. "We've been inconsistent the last three or four games. This is a new season for us and we just wanted to come out and play hard and play with some intensity," Ward said. "The rest..."

"We've been inconsistent the last three or four games. This is a new season for us and we just wanted to come out and play hard and play with some intensity," Ward said. "The rest will take care of itself. You have a great opportunity to go a long way."

Florida State broke the game open with an 18-0 run midway through the second half, giving up only 7 points after halftime. The Seminoles led comfortably until Evansville cut the deficit to 79-70 with a barrage of 3-point shots in the last two minutes.

"We haven't played well in our last few games, so this was certainly a good opportunity for us," said Florida State coach Roy Kennedy. "This is a tourney of upsets, and we survived our first upset."
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NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 1993

1st Round: March 18-19
2nd Round: March 20-21
Regional Finals

SOUTHEAST

1) Kentucky 26-3
2) Duke 23-6
3) Michigan 22-11
4) Providence 22-11
5) Wake Forest 19-9
6) Florida 21-11
7) Kansas St. 21-10
8) Iowa 22-10
9) Pittsburgh 17-10
10) Tulane 21-9
11) Temple 22-9
12) N.C. State 24-4
13) Southern U. 23-7
14) Virginia 22-7
15) Santa Clara 21-11

1993 NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP

New Orleans

National Championship
April 5

West

1) Michigan 26-4
2) Iowa St. 22-9
3) UCLA 21-10
4) New Mexico 24-6
5) Georgia 19-11
6) Southern U. 20-9
7) Illinois 19-12
8) East Carolina 20-9
9) Vanderbilt 25-5
10) Boise St. 21-7
11) Temple 17-12
12) Missouri 19-13
13) Arizona 24-3
14) Santa Clara 18-11

East

1) North Carolina 28-3
2) Arkansas 20-8
3) Georgia Tech 19-10
4) Illinois 22-5
5) Oklahoma St. 21-10
6) Creighton 20-7
7) Duke 21-9
8) St. Louis 20-10
9) Kennesaw 21-7
10) Temple 19-13
11) N.C. State 20-9
12) B.U. 21-7
13) Kentucky 19-13
14) Duke 20-8

1993 NCAA FINAL FOUR

NEW ORLEANS

Champion
April 3

MIDWEST

1) Indiana 28-3
2) Ohio St. 20-9
3) Iowa 22-5
4) Kentucky 20-7
5) Oklahoma St. 21-8
6) Marquette 20-7
7) Oklahoma 20-8
8) Duquesne 20-7
9) Kansas 24-4
10) St. Louis 20-10
11) Iowa 22-5
12) Kansas 24-4
13) Michigan 28-3
14) Arkansas 23-6

What Can I Do With A Degree In Mathematics?

A lot! The training and analytical skills acquired in studying mathematics are precisely what many companies and professional schools look for.

Can you be more specific? What kind of jobs and with what kind of companies are some of our recent Notre Dame Math Graduates working for?

Among our recent graduates two very popular kinds of jobs have been as actuaries and as computer programmers or systems analysts.

A few of the insurance companies hiring our graduates as actuaries are Allstate, Massachusetts Mutual, CIGNA, The Travelers, Prudential, Aetna Life and Casualty and Metropolitan.

AT&T, Arthur Andersen, Deloitte, IBM, GE, Eastman Kodak, Morgan Stanley, NCR, General Motors, and Xerox are a few of the companies where our math graduates work as programmers or analysts.

That is an impressive list—but are these desirable jobs?

The 1986 publication Jobs Rated Almanac rated job classifications using the criteria of income, outlook, physical demands, security, stress and work environment. The top five, out of 250 job classifications, were, in descending order: actuary, computer programmer, computer systems analyst, mathematician and statistician. All five are in mathematics.

I like mathematics, but I’m not sure that it’s what I want to do for the rest of my life. Would an undergraduate degree in mathematics make sense for me?

It could very well. As I mentioned earlier, a degree in mathematics represents training in analytical thought and quantitative skills that are invaluable in many areas of human endeavor.

What about Notre Dame Math Graduates? What other areas have they gone into?

I’ll name a few: medicine, music, dentistry, law, engineering, meteorology, business (MBA), applied physics and theology. These students continued their studies at places like Northwestern, North Carolina, Stanford, Indiana, Illinois, Yale, Boston College, University of Pennsylvania and Georgetown.

Do any Notre Dame Math Majors go on for higher degrees in the mathematical sciences? Certain. Some of our best students continue in pure or applied mathematics, computing science, statistics and other mathematical sciences.

They’ve gone to places like Harvard, Princeton, Chicago, Oxford, Berkeley and Wisconsin. Many of them teach at colleges and universities across the country. Others work at places like Bell Laboratories or at government organizations like the National Security Agency.

Before programs offered by the Math Department?

The Department offers, all in the College of Science, “a major in Math with possible concentrations in Life Science, Education, Engineering Science, Social Science, Computing and Business Administration. A student can also double major in Math and in, say, Philosophy.

The Department also offers an Honors Mathematics Major in the College of Science and one in the College of Arts and Letters.

Come to our Open House this Monday, March 22, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in Room 226 of the Computing Center and Mathematics Building and find out more about our programs. You may also call the Math Office at 631-7245 to arrange an appointment with our Director of Undergraduate Studies.
**Storytelling and Reading at The Snite Museum**

*University of Notre Dame*

For all ages, free and open to the public

Saturday, March 20, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Tales from around the world:

Who’s famous, who’s strange

**Rise Before The Fall**

This Summer

With #1 - Creighton University


**Free Tanning**

**RESERVOIR DOGS**

**RESERVOIR DOGS**

**ONE OF THE DECADE’S LANDMARK MOVIES!**

Brawn, rough and incredibly funny! A great film with brilliant performances!

- John Waters, *The Evening Sun*

**“POWERFUL! Will have audiences reeling to their seats!”**

-Jean Yrimia, *Boston Herald*

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7:30 AND 9:45

CINEMA AT THE SNITE

presented by Notre Dame Communications and Theatre

**SUMMERS AT CREIGHTON**

- Five sessions to choose from
- Day & evening classes
- More than 200 courses
- Small classes
- Reduced tuition

Call or write today for more information and your copy of the Summer Sessions '93 Bulletin (402) 280-8423 or toll free 1-800-637-4279

**CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY**

2500 California Plaza • Omaha, NE 68178

**NHL STANDINGS**

**EASTERN CONFERENCE**

Atlantic Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CENTRAL DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTHERN DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calgary</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonton</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winnipeg</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILDERNESS DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calgary</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PACIFIC DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILD WEST DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WINTER DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edmonton</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calgary</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTHERN DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PACIFIC DIVISION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver</td>
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<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>23</td>
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<td>47</td>
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<td>Minnesota</td>
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<td>St. Louis</td>
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Chris Mills went into foul trouble at the end of the game and couldn't help Arizona in its loss to Santa Clara.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — At Chris Mills goes, so go the Arizona Wildcats. And when Mills went to the bench with foul trouble against unheralded Santa Clara, the No. 5 Wildcats went right out of the NCAA tournament.

With Mills on the bench with four fouls, 15th-seeded Santa Clara overcame a 13-point second-half deficit Thursday night to shock the second-seeded Wildcats 64-61 in the NCAA West Regional.

It was the second straight first-round upset loss for Arizona (24-4), which was knocked out of the NCAA men's basketball tournament by 11th-seeded Indiana on Saturday, and the fourth time in live years the No. 5 seed in the tournament has been eliminated in the first round.

Tennis
continued from page 22 however, awaits the Irish at home as Drake visits the Eck Pavilion on Saturday, and Michigan and Kansas State travel to South Bend Sunday.

"These matches will not necessarily be easy," said Vitale, "but they should be easier than a lot of the other teams we've faced. It's a chance for us to pick up some confidence as well as some wins."

Of the opponents Louderback noted, "Drake will be strong at the top—their 1-2 matches will be tough." Against Michigan, the Irish may need the help of solid performances from its lower-seeded players. Freshman Holy Lord hopes to be one of these contributors. Lord, who has played much of the season at the sixth singles spot but has recently seen action at number five, carries a 10-match winning streak into Saturday's Drake match.

"I really don't want to do anything different," Lord said. "I just go out and try to be aggressive."

Rhode Island holds off Purdue

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) — Damont Collins' rebound and two free throws with 12.4 seconds left Thursday night sealed Rhode Island's 74-68 victory over No. 22 Purdue in the first round of the NCAA East Regional.

Carlos Caffiel scored 16 of his 22 points in the second half as eighth-seeded Rhode Island (19-10) won its first NCAA tournament game since it advanced to the round of 16 in 1988.

Big 10 scoring leader Glenn Robinson had 26 points, the most the Rams have given up all season, but he had little help. Robinson scored 18 of Purdue's last 23 points and was the only Boilermaker in double figures.

Ninth-seeded Purdue (18-10) failed to reach the 20-point mark for the third consecutive season and the fourth time in five years.

Rhode Island, the top free-throw shooting team in the Atlantic-10 conference, atoned its lead to 71-65 on a pair of foul shots by Mike Brown with 40.8 seconds remaining before Robinson answered with a 3-pointer to make it 71-68 with 26 seconds to go.

After the Rams' Andre Samuel missed two free throws, Purdue got the rebound, brought the ball downtown and called a timeout with 17.6 seconds left. Robinson missed a 3-pointer when play resumed, and Collins got the rebound and was fouled. He made both free throws to make it 73-68.

After Line Darner missed another three-point try for the Boilermakers, Caffiel wrapped up the scoring on a free throw with 3.7 seconds to go.

The Rams broke it open with a run in which they made five field goals, including four 3-pointers. Caffiel had seven points in the 19-9 run, which lifted Rhode Island from a 43-42 deficit to a 61-52 lead on a fast-break dunk by Abdul Fox with 5:40 left.

Happy Belated Birthday, Eileen!

Love, Kath, Sara, Sandra, Jen and Michele.

The 1993 Student Body Survey
sponsored by ND Student Senate

Please take two minutes to fill out the questionnaire to voice your opinions and express your concerns.

Put your completed surveys in the envelopes located by your dorm's mailboxes or just mail them back.

We appreciate your input.
Men's volleyball to face Central Michigan, Illinois

Hey Nixy—
Dig This!
Happy 21st!

Love Kathy 
& Carla

O'MALLEY AWARD
1993 UNDERGRADUATE TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD

what is it?

Each year a committee of students representing all years and majors decide which undergraduate prof has best dedicated his/her time and effort to classroom teaching. The chosen prof wins an award of $1000.

can students nominate the profs?

YES! Forms for nominating your favorite and most deserving profs will be available in the Student Government Office 2nd floor of Lafortune starting Fri. March 19. They will be due by Wed. March 31.

Any questions call Megan at 271-8888.

sponsored by Student Government and
The Alumni Association

According to outside hitter Pat Madden, the Irish should do well against CMU, a team they have yet to face.

"If we play well, we expect to win," said Madden. "They could surprise us, but we really don't know what to expect."

The Irish have played well against Illinois in the past, with one of their best matches of last season coming against the Illini on their own court.

- We were playing without our best player [Dave Bose], who was coaching, and we all played really well," said Madden.

Senior Chris Murdy joins the Irish starting lineup for the first time this season tonight, replacing the injured Matt Strottman, who hurt his knee in a skiing accident.

Murdy stepped into the last Irish match, against Illinois-Chicago, and had a strong performance, finishing with three kills and two blocks in limited action.

Madden also took time to reflect on the season so far, a season that has seen the Irish go 15-3 in dual matches. One thing that has impressed Madden is the way the Irish have played through personnel changes.

"We've had a lot of injuries and departures, so just about everyone has gotten a chance to start," said Madden. "While that's good for experience purposes, it would have been nice to get into a groove with one steady lineup."

Madden feels that the Irish's best performance was a strong defeat of Purdue which avenged an early-season defeat at the hands of the Boilermakers.

"Everyone was very focused, due to the first loss," said Madden. "We knew we couldn't take them lightly, and revenge gave us the mental edge." The Irish took this match 15-12, 15-10, 9-15, and 15-5 in a match that saw the Thunderpit filled with screaming fans and a yellow card to the Irish P.A. announcer.

The Irish get a chance to warm up for the post-season tomorrow in the Pit at 7:30 against Central Michigan. While the Irish have high hopes for the playoffs, according to Madden, "we're trying to take it one match at a time." Pack the Pit tonight and tomorrow at 3:00 p.m. to cheer on the Irish, who dominate with a vocal crowd behind them.

Hey Nixy—
Dig This!

Happy 21st!
The Observer/Brian McDonough

Freshman Holyn Lord from Carmel, Ind., extended her win streak to 10-
games last night at Eck Pavilion.

---Meet Your Arts and Letters Major---

**Date and Time**

**Sunday, March 21, 1993**

7:00-8:00 English 114 O'Shaughnessy
8:00-9:00 German & Russian 215A O'Shaughnessy

**Monday, March 22, 1993**

5:00-6:00 African-American Studies 215A O'Shaughnessy
6:00-7:00 Art, Art History & Design 200 Riley
7:00-8:00 Government 116 O'Shaughnessy
8:00-9:00 Latin American Studies 207 O'Shaughnessy

**Tuesday, March 23, 1993**

5:00-6:00 Sociology 217 O'Shaughnessy
6:00-7:00 Romance Languages 114 O'Shaughnessy
6:00-7:00 Hesburgh Program 218 O'Shaughnessy
7:00-8:00 History 217 O'Shaughnessy
7:00-8:00 COTH 218 O'Shaughnessy
7:00-8:00 Medieval Studies 114 O'Shaughnessy
8:00-9:00 Gender Studies 217 O'Shaughnessy
8:00-9:00 Economics 218 O'Shaughnessy
8:00-9:00 American Studies 218 O'Shaughnessy

**Wednesday, March 24, 1993**

5:00-6:00 Music 103 Crowley
5:00-6:00 CAPP 217 O'Shaughnessy
6:00-7:00 Classics 219 O'Shaughnessy
6:00-7:00 Anthropology 215A O'Shaughnessy
6:00-7:00 Art 215A O'Shaughnessy
7:00-8:00 Film & Cultural Studies 207 O'Shaughnessy
7:00-8:00 Psychology 215A O'Shaughnessy
7:00-8:00 Asian Studies 207 O'Shaughnessy

**Thursday, March 25, 1993**

5:00-6:00 STV 217 O'Shaughnessy
5:00-6:00 ALPP 114 O'Shaughnessy
6:00-7:00 Peace Studies 218 O'Shaughnessy
6:00-7:00 Philosophy 217 O'Shaughnessy
7:00-8:00 Education 114 O'Shaughnessy
7:00-8:00 Soviet & European Studies 217 O'Shaughnessy
7:00-8:00 PPE 218 O'Shaughnessy

---Meet Your Arts and Letters Major---

Two throwers to FSU Invitationa

By SEAN SULLIVAN
Sports Writer

"On Saturday, two members of the Notre Dame women's track team will compete at the Florida State Invitational in Tallahassee marking the beginning of the outdoor track season for the Irish.

Sophomore Stuart Tyner and junior Jon Smerek will represent Notre Dame in the discus competition. Field events coach Scott Winder will also be traveling with the throwers to Tallahassee.

"The reason we're sending these kids is because they've been training for a long time. Jon has been training since September and Stuart since football season ended. The discuss event is not competed during the indoor season so these two haven't had the luxury of competition," said Notre Dame head track coach Joe Piane. By competing this weekend, they get the chance having a meet under their belt.

Last year Notre Dame sent contingent of field event athletes to this meet as well. "With these two fellows, it's a chance to go back both qualified for IC4A's," said Piane.

Smerek is a two-time NCAA Division I(IAA's) program winner and posted Notre Dame's best discus throw of year's outdoor season with a 161-foot throw. Last year at Florida State Invitational Smerek threw the discus 174', 171' and qualified for the IC4A meet.

---Meet Your Arts and Letters Major---

The University of Notre Dame
Black Law Students Association

proudly presents

The Honorable Alan C. Page '67
Minnesota Supreme Court

---Meet Your Arts and Letters Major---
THE IRISH JOG
Saturday, March 20
Holy Cross Field  2:30 PM
Sign in 1:30-2:00
Registration $2
Thur. & Fri. 4-6 S.U.B.
Sharon Stone and The Mighty Ducks: more in common than just ice cutters

I remember having mixed emotions the first time I saw a preview for "Basic Instinct" at the beginning of last year.

As a longtime fan/admirer/fervent disciple of actress Sharon Stone, I was pleased that she was finally going to receive some mass exposure and well-deserved fame and fortune.

I also realized that she would soon become just another pinup "babe," a woman lusted after by every drooling, hormone-ravaged sixteen year-old boy with a pair of eyes.

I'll bet that none of these boys knew that Sharon grew up in Meadville, Pennsylvania. Or that her first big movie break came in Woody Allen's "Stardust Memories." Or that she once appeared in a two-part episode of "Magnum P.I."

Yeah, sure, I was drooling, too. But I'd been drooling for years.

So, as I watched clips of a recent press conference introducing Disney's brand-spankin'-new NHL expansion team in Anaheim, my "Basic Instinct" mixed emotions resurfaced.

Expansion equals growth and prosperity in the sports world, and the creation of two new franchises in the Los Angeles and Miami areas signals that the NHL could be the NBA of the mid-1990s: an exploding, fan-crazed money machine.

These days, if the fans like it, the fans soon get to see how well discipline defense, and they play well at home. They will play consistent offense. Corrigan said.

"We hit the ball very well (over break) and we were aggressive on defense, but we didn't execute as well. Todd (Irish assistant Gary) Tuck has done a great job with the hitters and they're ready to hit."

Corrigan summed up his team's performance.

"We had spurts of good play, but we never put together a totally sound game. I think everybody realizes that there is a lot of potential for growth, especially out of all the young kids we're playing."

The Irish had a good week of practice, and will once again rely on junior attacker Randy Colley's offensive skills to get the team out of the blocks early. Colley is coming off his record-setting performance against the University of New Hampshire in which he broke the record for goals with 7, and tied the school record for points with 9. Supporting him will be juniors Steve Price (0-0), Tim Kraus (1-0), and freshman Hob Tobin who all played well over break.

"They're ahead of us as far as workouts are concerned. They have a good pitching staff which will be a challenge for us... They are a disciplined team and they play well at home. They will play consistent defense," said Murphy.

"We hit the ball very well (over break) and we were aggressive on defense, but we didn't execute as well. Todd (Irish assistant Gary) Tuck has done a great job with the hitters and they're ready to hit."

Corrigan said.

"We'll let them continue to open the offense, but we didn't execute as well. Todd (Irish assistant Gary) Tuck has done a great job with the hitters and they're ready to hit."

Corrigan said.

"The Irish are coming off their best spring break ever, racking up three wins on the east coast with two of them against ranked opponents."
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